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a b s t r a c t

The influence of phase transition on the electronic structure and the optical properties of BaThO3 is
investigated by means of density functional theory. At room temperature BaThO3 is stable in the Pbnm
phase, whereas it is stable in the Ibmm phase at high temperature. The transition from the Pbnm to the
Ibmm phase cause a change in the band gap (Eg) nature from indirect to direct and a reduction by around
0.3 eV. The calculated Eg is about 4.9 eV (Pbnm) and 4.6 eV (Ibmm). The phase transition influences the k-
dispersion of bands around the Fermi level and, hence, the effective masses resulting in increasing the
mobility of the charge carrier and enhancing the charge transfer mechanism. The obtained optical
properties clearly show the influence of phase transition on the electronic structure. It was noticed that
moving from Pbnm /Ibmm phase leads to shift the whole spectral structure towards lower energies by
around 0.3 eV and increase the magnitudes of the optical components. It is found that the Pbnm and
Ibmm phases exhibit negative uniaxial anisotropy and negative birefringence.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In 1985, Kleykamp [1] observed the gray oxide phase with the
perovskite type structure in the irradiated MOX (M¼ Ba, Sr and
X¼U, Pu, Zr, RE, Mo, and O]O3) fuel. The probability of the for-
mation of the multi-component oxides should be considered in the
case of thoria-based fuels, too for example BaThO3. Bharadwaj et al.
[2] and Mishra et al. [3] measured Gibbs energy of BaThO3 forma-
tion which indicates that barium thorate is likely to be formed
within the thoria-based fuels from the component oxides. It has
been reported that barium thorate BaThO3 is very important
member of the perovskite oxides family which display interesting
physical properties [4e6]. At high temperature ThO2 reacts with
BaCO3 to form BaThO3 [7,8]. Nakamura [7] and Ohishi et al. [8]
reported that BaThO3 exists in cubic or orthorhombic phase. In
2013, Lebedev [9] theoretically predicted that BaThO3 can be found
in orthorhombic structure with two space groups i.e. Pbnm and
Ibmm the later is the most stable phase which exists in room
temperature. Heating BaThO3 above 547 �C cause a phase transition
to the Ibmm phase [7,10e14]. It has been reported that the two
ed).
orthorhombic structures (Pbnm and Ibmm) show small energy
difference and differ in the tilting of ThO6 octahedra [9]. Several
theoretical investigations on cubic BaThO3 [7,9e16] and on ortho-
rhombic phase and the possibility of the phase transition were
reported [9].

Based on above and as natural extinction to our previous work
on the cubic phase of BaThO3 [16] we addressed ourselves to
perform comprehensive theoretical investigation on the two pha-
ses (Pbnm and Ibmm) of orthorohombic-BaThO3 using the density
functional theory within the full-potential method. It is well known
that the DFT approaches greatly improve the search efficiency and
help experiments to save resources in the exploration of new
crystals with good performance [17e30]. For instance, several re-
searchers have used the DFT calculation for exploration the struc-
ture and optical properties of new material and found good
agreement with the experimental results. We would like to
mention here that, in our previous works [31e34], we have calcu-
lated the structure, energy band gap (Eg) and optical properties
using full-potential method for several systemswhose energy band
gap and optical susceptibility dispersion are known experimentally
and a very good agreement with the experimental data was ob-
tained. Thus, we believe that our calculations reported in this paper
would produce very accurate and reliable results.
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2. Structural aspect and methodology

To investigate the ground state properties of orthorohombic-
BaThO3 in two phases (Pbnm and Ibmm), an ab initio first principle
calculations are performed utilizing the full-potential method
(wien2k code [35]) within the generalized gradient approximation
(PBE-GGA) [36] to optimize the available lattice constant and the
atomic positions [9]. The recently modified Becke-Johnson poten-
tial (mBJ) [37] is used to calculate the ground state properties from
the relaxed structures of the two phases. The relaxed crystal
structures of Pbnm and Ibmm phases are depicted in Fig. 1a and b.

The parameters that used in the ab initio calculations are; the
basis functions in the interstitial region (IR) are expanded up to
RMT� Kmax¼ 7.0 and inside the atomic spheres for the wave func-
tion. The lmax¼ 10 and the charge density is Fourier expanded up to

Gmax ¼ 12 ða:u:Þ�1. Self-consistency is obtained using 1000 k
.

points in the irreducible Brillouin zone (IBZ). The self-consistent
calculations are converged since the total energy of the system is
stable within 0.00001 Ry. The electronic properties are calculated
Fig. 1. (a, b) The crystal structure of P
using 5000 k
.

points in the IBZ. The input required for calculating
the total and partial density of states (DOS) are the energy eigen-
values and eigenfunctions which are the natural outputs a band
structure calculation. Therefore, from the band structure calcula-
tion the DOS are calculated by means of the modified tetrahedron
method [38].

To reach accurate results, the muffin-tin spheres (RMT) are
chosen in such a way that the spheres did not overlap. Therefore, to
ensure that no charge leakage is left out of the atomic sphere cores,
the RMT's are chosen to be 2.49 atomic unit (a.u.) for Ba, 2.40 a.u. for
Th and 1.96 a.u. for O in the Pbnm phase, while in the Ibmm phase
the RMT's are chosen to be 2.5 a.u. (Ba), 2.41 a.u. (Th) and 1.97 a.u.
(O).
3. Results and discussion

The calculated electronic band structure of Pbnm and Ibmm
phases are shown in Fig. 2 a, b. It shows that moving from Pbnm to
Ibmm cause to turn the Eg of BaThO3 from indirect to direct with a
bnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3.



Fig. 2. (a, b) The calculated electronic band structure along with the first Brillouin zone of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3; (cek) The calculated total and partial density of states
of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3.
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reduction by around 0.3 eV. Further, the first BZ of each phase is
depicted along the electronic band structure which clearly show
the high symmetry points of each phase, these symmetry points are
given in Fig. 2a and b. From the electronic band structure (Fig. 2a
and b) one can see that the high k-dispersion bands around Fermi
level (EF) possess low effect masses (m*
e and m*

h) and, hence, the
high mobility carriers (Table 1) which favor to enhance the charge
transfer process. Both m*

e and m*
h provides essential information

about the charge transfer mechanism. Moreover, the great effective
mass difference (D ¼ m*

e=m
*
h) between electron (e) and hole (h)



Table 1
Calculated effective masses.

Effective mass Pbnm phase Ibmm phase

m*
e=mo 0.03753 0.01203

m*
hh=mo 0.03478 0.02765

m*
lh=mo 0.01864 0.01871

D ¼ m*
hh=m

*
e 0.92672 2.29842

D ¼ m*
e=m

*
hh

1.07906 0.43508

D ¼ m*
lh=m

*
e 0.49666 1.55527

D ¼ m*
e=m

*
lh

2.01341 0.64297
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(Table 1) can facilitate the e and h migration and separation, and
finally improve the charge transfer performance. The large mobility
difference is useful to the separation of e and h, reduction of e and h
recombination rate, and improvement of the charge transfer ac-
tivity. It is clear that from Table 1, the m*

e=mo in Pbnm phase is
bigger than that of the heavy and light holes while the Ibmm phase
possess m*

e=mo lower than both of heavy and light holes, resulting
in a significant difference in the mobility between e and h. How-
ever, one can deduce that the carrier transfer can be fast along
different directions.

The total density of states for Pbnm and Ibmm phases explore the
influence of the phase transition on the band dispersion and the Eg
reduction (Fig. 2c). Deep insight into the electronic structure can be
gained from the calculated partial density of states (PDOS) of each
orbital. Fig. 2 dek illustrates the contribution of each atom and
their orbitals to the band structure of each phase. It is clear that the
phase transition causes significant influence to the dispersion of
each orbital. Also, it causes to influence the hybridizations between
the orbitals for instance in Pbnm phase the O1-p orbital strongly
hybridized with O2-p orbital, this hybridization disappears in the
Ibmm phase. Further, in Pbnm phase the O1-s orbital strongly hy-
bridized with O2-s orbital, while the transition to Ibmm phase
cause to weaken this hybridization. It is interested to highlight that
the hybridization may lead to form covalent bonding depending on
the degree of the hybridization, which is more favorable for the
transport of the carriers than ionic one [39]. We make use of the
calculated PDOS to elucidate the chemical bonding characters for
the two phases. In the valence bands between �12.0 eV and EF, we
have obtained a total number of electrons/eV (e=eV) for the orbitals
in each atom for Pbnm (Ibmm) phase of BaThO3 as follow: Ba-p
orbital 15 (12) e=eV , O1-p orbital 3 (3.9) e=eV , O2-p orbital 3 (3.7)
e=eV , Ba-s orbital 0.03 (0.029) e=eV , Th-s orbital 0.o45 (0.042) e=eV ,
O1-s orbital 0.15 (0.13) e=eV , O2-s orbital 0.2 (0.3) e=eV , Ba-d orbital
0.125 (0.12) e=eV and Th-d orbital 0.35 (0.3) e=eV . Thus, following
the obtained total number of electrons/eV one can conclude that
some electrons from Ba, Th and O atoms are transferred into
valence bands and contribute in covalence interactions between
the atoms, according to the contribution of each atom to the
valence bands. The strength/weakness of the covalence interactions
arises due to the degree of the hybridization and the electronega-
tivity differences between the atoms. Thus, the PDOS help us to
analyze the nature of the bonds following the classical chemical
concept. This concept is very useful to classify compounds into
different categories with respect to different chemical and physical
properties. To support this observation, the valence charge density
distributions of the two phases are calculated and presented in (1
0 0) and (1 0 1) crystallographic planes as shown in Fig. 3 aed.
These crystallographic planes clearly show the influence of the
phase transition on the charge distribution around each atom. For
instance, in the area marked by “A” in (1 0 0) crystallographic plane
of the two phases which is surrounded by four oxygen atoms, the
transitions Pbnm /Ibmm cause to push O1 and O4 atoms towards
“A” resulting in significant perturbation to the contours which
surrounding the area “A”. More detailed information about the
influence of the phase transition can be obtained from (1 0 1)
crystallographic planes (Fig. 3 c,d). These plots clearly show that the
phase transition cause very significant influence in the (1 0 1) plane
in the matter of the atom sites and the charge distribution. Using
the map of electronic charge density distribution, one can analyze
the nature of bonding among the atoms in Pbnm and Ibmm phases
of BaThO3. The transfer of charge between the anion and cation can
be utilized to explain the ionic characters whereas sharing the
charge between anion and cation is related to the covalent char-
acter. Based on this one can explain the influence of the phase
transition on the bonding nature in the two phases. The bond be-
tween Th and O is mostly ionic and partially covalent and the same
for Ba-O bond. According to Pauling scale, the electro-negativity of
Ba, Th and O are 0.89< 1.3< 3.44. For the description of the bonding
character, the difference of the electro-negativity (XA-XB) is crucial
[40], where XA and XB are the electro-negativity of the A and B
atoms. The percentage of the ionic character P(%) of the bonding
can be obtained follow the expression [40]:

Pð%Þ ¼ 16ðXA � XBÞ þ 3:5ðXA � XBÞ2 (1)

Following this expression, one can obtained the P(%) of Ba-O to be
63.55 and Th-O is about 50.26 indicated that a charge transfer oc-
curs towards O atoms, as it is shown by the blue uniform spheres
surrounded O atoms indicating the maximum charge accumulated
according to the thermo-scale (Fig. 4e) [41]. It has been reported by
Ohishi et al. [8] that the weak Ba-O bonds could be the reason for
the larger thermal expansion of BaThO3 which is much more than
ThO2, and hence, low thermal conductivity therefore, the precipi-
tation of BaThO3 will significantly reduce the thermal conductivity
of the oxide fuel.

Deep insight into the electronic structure can be obtained from
the calculated optical properties for the two phases of BaThO3. The
obtained optical properties clearly show the influence of the phase
transition on the electronic structure. Fig. 4 a,b illustrated ε2ðuÞ and
ε1ðuÞ. These figures reveal the different spectral structure for Pbnm
and Ibmm phases, and, hence the electronic structure of the two
phases, since the optical transitions originates from inter-band
transitions between valence and conduction band states accord-
ing to the dipole selection rule. The later state that, only transitions
changing the angular momentum quantum number l by unity are
allowed. It was noticed that moving from Pbnm phase to Ibmm
phase lead to shift whole spectral structure towards lower energies
by around 0.3 eV and increase the magnitudes of the optical com-
ponents. It is clearly seen that the dispersion of the optical spectra
of Pbnm phase (Fig. 4a) differ than that of Ibmm phase (Fig. 4b)
indicating that this differ as a consequence of the phase transition.
From ε1ðuÞ one can gain very valuable information for instance the
vanishing frequency value in the dielectric function which defines
the static electronic dielectric constant by ε∞ ¼ ε1ð0Þ. It is clear that
ε1ð0Þ for the Pbnm phase is smaller than that of Ibmm phase
(Table 2). Furthermore, ε∞ ¼ ε1ð0Þ is inversely related to Eg this can
be explained on the basis of the Penn model [42]. One of the
important features of the optical spectra is the plasmon oscillations
uxx
p , uyy

p and uzz
p . The plasmon oscillations are associated with inter-

band transitions that occur at energies where optical spectra of
ε
xx
1 ðuÞ, εyy1 ðuÞ, εzz1 ðuÞ cross zero. The values of uxx

p , uyy
p and uzz

p for
Pbnm phase are much differ than that of Ibmm phase as shown in
Table 2. The other important feature is the uniaxial anisotropy (dε)
[31], which can be calculated from ε

xx
1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ, εzz1 ð0Þ. It is found

that Pbnm and Ibmm phases exhibit negative dε, as shown in



Fig. 3. Calculated electronic charge density distribution of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3; (a, b) crystallographic plane (1 0 0); (c, b) crystallographic plane (1 0 1); (e) thermo-
scale.
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Table 2. The optical conductivity (Fig. 4 c, d) which consists of
imaginary and real parts and completely characterizes the linear
optical properties confirm the influence of the phase transition on
the optical response.

The optical reflectivity spectra of Pbnm (Ibmm) phases (Fig. 4e, f)
show that at low energies the two phases exhibit low reflectivity.
The first reflectivity maxima occurs at around 10.0 (11.0) eV, fol-
lowed by the first reflectivity minima which is situated at around
11.5 (11.0) eV, confirming the occurrence of a collective plasmon
resonance in concordance with our observation in Fig. 4 a, b. Fig. 4
g, h show the loss function of the two phases of BaThO3. The region
confined between 11.0 and 12.0 eV represents the lossless region.
The loss function's peaks are initiated at the values of the plasma
frequencies uxx

p , uyy
p and uzz

p . These peaks represent the negative

part of εxx1 ðuÞ, εyy1 ðuÞ, εzz1 ðuÞ. The absorption coefficient (Fig. 4i and j)
can be divided into four regions, the low absorption region, high
absorption region, lossless region and high transparent region. The
absorption edges of the three tensor components occur at 4.9 (4.6)
eV. Further, we have calculated the refractive indices from the
complex dielectric function, as shown in Fig. 4 k, l. The calculated
values of nxxð0Þ, nyyð0Þ, nzzð0Þ and DnðuÞ are shown in Table 2. It is
clear that both phases exhibit negative birefringence. The



Fig. 4. (a, b) Calculated ε
xx
2 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color online), εyy2 ðuÞ (light long dashed curve-red color online) and ε

zz
2 ðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -green color online) along

with Calculated ε
xx
1 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-blue color online), εyy1 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-brown color online) and ε

zz
1 ðuÞ (light sold curve -violet color online) of Pbnm and Ibmm phases

of BaThO3; (c, d) Calculated sxx2 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color online), syy2 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and szz2 ðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -green color online) along
with Calculated sxx1 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-blue color online), syy1 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-red brown online) and szz1 ðuÞ (light solid curve - violet color online) of Pbnm and Ibmm phases
of BaThO3; (e, f) Calculated RxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color online), RyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online), and RzzðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) of
Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3; (g, h) Calculated loss function LxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-back color online), LyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and LzzðuÞ (light dotted
dashed curve -blue color online) spectrum of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3; (i, j) Calculated loss function sxx1 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-back color online), syy1 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-
red color online) and szz1 ðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) spectrum of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3; (c) Calculated refractive indices nxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-
black color online), nyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and nzzðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) spectrum of Pbnm and Ibmm phases of BaThO3.



Table 2
The calculated ε

xx
1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ, εzz1 ð0Þ, dε, uxx

p , uyy
p , uzz

p , nxxð0Þ, nyyð0Þ, nzzð0Þ and Dnð0Þ.

Component Pbnm phase Ibmm phase

ε
xx
1 ð0Þ 3.234 3.273

ε
yy
1 ð0Þ 3.137 3.173

ε
zz
1 ð0Þ 3.116 3.079
dε �0.033 �0.046
uxx
p 8.530 8.966

uyy
p 8.095 8.068

uzz
p 8.449 7.768

nxxð0Þ 1.798 1.809
nyyð0Þ 1.771 1.781
Dnð0Þ 1.765 1.754
Dnð0Þ �0.030 �0.041
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calculated optical properties show a considerable anisotropy in the
energy region between 7.0 eV and 12.0 eV.

4. Conclusion

Using the full potential method within mBJ the influence of
phase transition on the electronic structure and the optical prop-
erties of BaThO3 is comprehensively investigated. It was found that
transition from Pbnm to Ibmm phase cause to change the band gap
nature from indirect to direct and band gap reduction from 4.9 eV
to 4.6 eV. The phase transition influences the k-dispersion of bands
around Fermi level and, hence, the effective masses resulting in
increasing the mobility of the charge carrier and enhancing the
charge transfer mechanism. The obtained optical properties clearly
show that moving from Pbnm phase to Ibmm phase leads to shift
the whole spectral structure towards lower energies by around
0.3 eV and increase the magnitudes of the optical components. It
was found that the phase transition cause to increase the negativity
of the uniaxial anisotropy and birefringence values.
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